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Abstract

* What happens to children who pass through residential care?
* How are homes run and what is it like to live and work in them?
* What is meant by quality in residential care and how does this affect outcomes for children?

These are some of the gaps in our knowledge identified in the 1990s after a series of inquiries into the handling of residential care. As part of the government response, the Department of Health initiated a programme of research into aspects of residential care, resulting in a series of books published in association with John Wiley & Sons. Caring for Children Away From Home summarises and brings together the findings discussed in these books and demonstrates their relevance to policy and practice. This book, in conjunction with other titles in the series, contains lessons for all those concerned with children and young people living away from home.
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Caring for children and young people P1 Outline why children and young people may need to be looked after away from their families. There are many reasons. Below is an essay on "Caring for Children" from Anti Essays, your source for research papers, essays, and term paper examples. Caring for children and young people. P1: Outline why children and young people may need to be looked after away from their families. There are many reasons why children may be need to be looked after away from their families. There are many reasons why children may be need to be looked after away from their families. There are many reasons why children may be need to be looked after away from their families. This may be because the parents aren't able to care for the child or isn't safe for the child to stay at home. Or someone at home may be neglecting the child, causing emotional harm and are not able to protect them from any ha